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2. Section-A 30
ONLY ONE Q.1 to Q.10 Q.11 to Q.3

Section-B 10
ONE or MORE than ONE

2 marks.

-C 20 Q.41 to Q.50 1 Mark
Q.51 to Q.60 2 Marks

1 mark 1/3 marks
2 marks 2/3 marks

 contains  Multiple Choice Questions (MCQ). Each question has 4 choices (a), (b), (c) and (d), 
for its answer, out of which  is correct. From  carries 1 Marks and 0 
carries 2 Marks each. 

3.  contains  Multiple Select Questions(MSQ). Each question has 4 choices (a), (b), (c) and (d) 
for its answer, out of which  is/are correct. For each correct answer you will be 
awarded 

4. Section  contains  Numerical Answer Type (NAT) questions. From  carries  each 
and  carries  each.  For each NAT type question, the value of  answer in between 0 to 
9.

5. In all sections, questions not attempted will result in zero mark. In Section–A (MCQ), wrong answer will 
result in negative marks. For all  questions,  will be deducted for each wrong answer. For 
all  questions,  will be deducted for each wrong answer. In Section–B (MSQ),there is no 
negative and no partial marking provision. There is no negative marking in Section –C (NAT) as well.
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Section-A : Multiple Choice Questions (MCQ)

Q.1 to Q.10: Carry 1 Mark each.
1. The naked heme, the iron-porphyrin complex without accompanying the polypeptide chains result in the

formation of :
(a) PFeII O

O
(b) PFeIII O O FeIIIP

(c) PFeIV O (d) PFeIII O FeIIIP

2. The metal ion of an enzyme involved in alkyl group transfer reaction is :
(a) Cu(II) (b) Zn(II) (c) Co(III) (d) Fe(III)

3. The brown precipitate formed during Nessler’s reagent test is :
(a) 2 4K [HgI ] (b) 2HgI (c) 2[Hg(NH )OHg]I (d) 2Hg(NH )Cl

4. The basic radical which is present in both Group-I as well as in Group-II is :
(a) Hg2+ (b) Pb2+ (c) Sn2+ (d) As3+

5. Which of the following bleaching agent shows temporary bleaching ?
(a) 2SO (b) 2Cl (c) 2 2H O (d) 2NaClO

6. 12–crown–4 binds with the alkali metal ions in the following order : Li Na K Cs     , it is due to the
(a) change in entropy being positive. (b) conformational flexibility of crown ether.
(c) right size of cation. (d) hydrophobicity of crown ether.

7. Among the following ions, which one has the highest paramagnetism ?

(a) 3
2 6[Cr(H O) ]  (b) 3

6[Fe(CN) ]  (c) 3
6[CoF ]  (d) 2

6[NiF ] 

8. The term which is not allowed for d2 configuration is :
(a) 1G (b) 3F (c) 3D (d) 1S

9. Which catalyst is responsible for the conversion of synthesis gas into methanol ?
(a) ZSM-5 (b) 2 2[RuCl (bipyridyl) ]

(c) Zn/Cu oxides (d) 3 3[Rh(PPh ) Cl]
10. Which of the catalytic protocols listed below demonstrate heterogeneous catalysis ?

(a) Hydrogenation of 2RCH CH  using 3 3Rh(PPh ) Cl .

(b) Pt catalyzing the reaction of 2O  with CO.

(c) Hydroformylation of 2RCH CH  using 4HCo(CO) .

(d) Conversion of 2 4C H  to 3CH CHO  using 2
4[PdCl ]  .

Q.11 to Q.30: Carry 2 Marks each.

11. The protein(s) that doesn’t belong to the class of blue copper proteins is
(a) Plastocyanin (b) Azurin
(c) Superoxide dismutase (d) Laccase

12. The correct order for the number of -bonds in the following macrocyclic rings is :
(a) Chlorin < Corrin < Porphyrin (b) Corrin < Chlorin < Porphyrin
(c) Porphyrin < Corrin < Chlorin (d) Corrin < Porphyrin < Chlorin
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13. Oxyhemocyanin and oxyhemoglobin, respectively are :
(a) Paramagnetic and paramagnetic (b) Diamagnetic and diamagnetic
(c) Paramagnetic and diamagnetic (d) Diamagnetic and paramagnetic

14. If molar conductivity at infinite dilution for a salt is 530 S cm2 mol–1, then salt will be
(a) NaCl (b) MgCl2 (c) CsCl (d) Al2(SO4)3

15. What is the correct order of solubility ?
(a) AgI > AgBr > AgCl > AgF (b) AgF > AgCl > AgBr > AgI
(c) AgI > AgF > AgCl > AgBr (d) AgF > AgI > AgBr > AgCl

16. When KCN solution is added to FeSO4 solution then, first a precipitate (X) obtained. But, on adding excess
KCN solution to it, the precipitate dissolve due to the formation of a soluble complex (Y). So, the complex (Y)
is
(a) 3 6K [Fe(CN) ] (b) 2Fe(CN) (c) 4 6K [Fe(CN) ] (d) None of these

17. Which of the following sulphides is buff-colored ?
(a) CdS (b) CuS (c) ZnS (d) MnS

18. For the following conversion :
2 2

2 7 4Cr O CrO 
Which of the following statement is incorrect ?
(a) The following equilibrium is maintained at pH = 4.
(b) Color change occur from orange to yellow.
(c) If medium is acidic, equilibrium shifted towards left.
(d) If medium is basic, equilibrium shifted towards left.

19. The species formed in brown ring test is :

(a) 2
2 5[Fe(H O) NO]  (b) 2

5[Fe(CN) NO] 

(c) 2 5[Fe(H O) (NO)S] (d) 4
5[Fe(CN) (NO)S] 

20. The correct order of addition of 3NH , pyridine (Py) and Br– to 2
4[PtCl ]   to obtain

Py
Pt

Cl

NH3

Br
is :

(a) 3NH , Py and Br (b) 3Py, Br and NH (c) 3Br , Py and NH (d) 3NH , Br and Py

21. The ground state terms for a free ion with 3d6 and 3d7 configuration are :

(a) 5 4
0 1/2D and F (b) 5 4

2 3/2D and F (c) 5 4
1 5/2D and F (d) 5 4

4 9/2D and F

22. The spin only S( )  and spin plus orbital S L( )  magnetic moments of 3
2 6[Cr(H O) ]   are :

(a) 3.87 BM and 5.20 BM (b) 2.84 BM and 6.34 BM
(c) 2.84 BM and 5.20 BM (d) 3.87 BM and 6.34 BM

23. Which is the correct order for the rate of water exchange ?
(a) 2 2 2 3Mg Cu V Co      (b) 2 2 2 3Cu Mg V Co     

(c) 3 2 2 2Co V Mg Cu      (d) 2 2 2 3Cu V Mg Co     
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24. The number of ligands which are -donor as well as -acceptor are :

3 3 3 5 5 5 6 6CO, PH , PF , C H , C H , NO, C H , CN  

(a) 3 (b) 4 (c) 5 (d) 2

25. A neutral macrocyclic ligand with four donor atoms produce a red diamagnetic low-spin d8 complex of Ni(II)
if the anion is the weakly coordinating perchlorate ion. When perchlorate is replaced by two thiocyanate ions,
SCN–, the complex turns violet and is high-spin with two unpaired electrons. The change in term of structure is

(a) Square planar to tetrahedral (b) Square planar to octahedral

(c) Tetrahedral to octahedral (d) Geometry remains same

26. The number of CO ligands having 1
CO 1829 cm   in 3 12Fe (CO)  are :

(a) 10 (b) 2 (c) 12 (d) 3
27. The correct order of M–C vibrational stretching frequency in the following complexes is

(a) 4 3 3 3 3 3 3Ni(CO) Ni(CO) (PF ) Ni(CO) [P(OPh) ] Ni(CO) PMe  

(b) 3 3 4 3 3 3 3Ni(CO) PMe Ni(CO) Ni(CO) (PF ) Ni(CO) [P(OPh) ]  

(c) 4 3 3 3 3 3 3Ni(CO) Ni(CO) [P(OPh) ] Ni(CO) PF Ni(CO) PMe  

(d) 3 3 3 3 3 3 4Ni(CO) PMe Ni(CO) [P(OPh) ] Ni(CO) (PF ) Ni(CO)  

28. The following complex 5
5 5 3 3 3 2[( C H ) Ni ( CO) ]x     has three Ni–Ni bonds. Using 18 electron rule, the

value of x is
(a) –1 (b) +2 (c) –2 (d) +1

29. Carbonyl stretching frequency of the given compound follows the order
(i) Fac-Mo(CO)3

 (PF3)3 (ii) Fac-Mo(CO)3
 (PClPh2)3

(iii) Fac-Mo(CO)3
 (PCl3)3 (iv) Fac-Mo(CO)3

 (PMe3)3

(a) (i) > (ii) > (iii) > (iv) (b) (i) > (iii) > (ii) > (iv)

(c) (i) > (ii) > (iv) > (iii) (d) (ii) > (i) > (iii) > (iv)

30. Which of the following option is incorrect for the given properties ?
(a) 3 3 3 3 3 3HCo(CO) (PMe ) HCo(CO) (PPh ) HCo(CO) (PF )   [Acidity order]

(b) 5 5 5HMn(CO) HTc(CO) H Re(CO)   [Thermal stability]

(c) 3 3 3 3PR P(OAr) PCl PF    [Basicity order]

(d) 2
6 6 6[Fe(CO) ] [Cr(CO) ] [V(CO) ]    [ CO  stretching frequency]

Section-B : Multiple Select Questions (MSQ)

Q.31 to Q.40: Carry 2 Marks each.

31. Consider the following statement(s), the correct statement(s) is/are
(a) Zn(II) ion act as an active site of many hydrolytic enzymes because Zn(II) does not have accessible redox

state.
(b) A metal bound superoxide is formed when reduced cytochrome transfer an electron from its Fe(II) to the

bound O2 and 2o decreases.
(c) Number of inorganic sulphides in cubane like ferredoxin is six and they removed by washing with  an acid.
(d) Biological role of cytochrome P-450 is oxidation of amino acids.
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32. The correct statement(s) is/are correct :
(a) The blue color of oxyhemocyanin is due to LMCT.
(b) Oxyhemerythrin is antiferromagnetically coupled and thus diamagnetic.
(c) Both hemocyanin and hemerythrin are heme proteins.
(d) O2 bind with both hemocyanin and hemerythrin in peroxide form.

33. Which of the following statement(s) is/are correct regarding Ellingham diagram ?
(a) The graph showing the temperature dependence of the stability for compounds
(b) Curves in the diagrams are basically straight lines with a positive slope
(c) The higher the position of a metal’s line in diagram, the lesser will be the stability of its oxide
(d) The intersection of two lines implies an oxidation-reduction equilibrium

34. Which of the following statement(s) is/are correct regarding qualitative analysis ?
(a) 2 3Na CO  is preffered in making soda-extract because most of Na salts are soluble and most of metal

carbonates are insoluble in H2O.
(b) Less volatile substance can give more volatile substance and reverse is also true.
(c) No gas other than NH3 is used in soda-extract because NH3 has maximum solubility at low temperature,

but zero solubility at high temperature.
(d) Class-D includes those acid radicals which undergo redox change in aqueous solution.

35. Which of the following pair is correctly matched : anion with its test of detection ?

(a) 2S Sodium nitroprusside test  (b) 2NO Azodye test 

(c) Cl Silver nitrate test  (d) 2NO Brown ring test 

36. Which option(s) is/are correct for the given properties :
(a) 2 2 2 2Ni Co Cr Mn [Enthalpy of hydration]     

(b) 3 2
4 4 4VO CrO MnO [Wavelength order for LMCT]   

(c) 2 2 2 2Co V Mn Ti [Lattice energy order]     

(d) 2 2 2 2V Ni Fe Mn [Ionic radii]     

37. In aqueous medium Co2+ exist in form of complex A. Complex A on treatment with NH3 give complex B.
Complex A on treatment with Cl– gives complex C.(one is yellow another is blue and third one is pink). The
correct statement(s) regarding A, B and C is/are
(a) A and B show orbital contribution while in case of complex C, there is no such contribution.
(b) A and B show Jahn Teller distortion while in case of complex C, there is no Jahn Teller distortion.
(c) A = Pink, B = Yellow and C = Blue with C having maximum intensity.
(d) A = Blue, B = Yellow and C = Pink with C having maximum intensity.

38. Which of the following statement(s) is/are correct regarding the theories for metal ligand bonding in
complexes?
(a) VBT fails to explain the effect of temperature on magnetic moment.
(b) In CFT, ionic ligands are regarded as negative point charges and the neutral ligands are regarded as point

dipoles.
(c) According to CFT, there is no overlapping of orbitals between metal and ligand.
(d) According to VBT, the magnetic moment and the coordination number of the metal cation or atom decide

the hybridization and geometry of complex.
39. Which of the following statement(s) is/are true about the transition metal-alkene complexes ?

(a) The alkene such as 2 4C F  and 2 4C (CN)  enhances the  back bonding.
(b) In such complexes, the C–H bonds of alkene are slightly bent away from the metal
(c) The back donation of electron density result in lengthening of C–C bond.
(d) In Zeise’s salt, Pt–Cl bond trans to ethylene is longer whereas there in cis positions are shorter.
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40. Which of the following statement(s) is/are not correct regarding the carbenes ?
(a) Fischer carbenes usually obey 18e– rule whereas Schrock carbenes do not.
(b) In Fischer carbenes, the carbene is destabilized by hetero atoms.
(c) In Fischer carbenes, the M–C bond is relatively weak whereas in Schrock carbenes, the M–C bond is

relatively strong.
(d) In Schrock carbenes, the metals are present in low oxidation state.

Section-C : Numerical Answer Type (NAT)

Q.41 to Q.50: Carry 1 Mark each.
41. The oxidation state of Fe present in methemoglobin is ________.
42. The coordination number of metal ion of an enzyme involved in hydration of CO2 is ________.

43. The number of water of crystallisation present in alum is ________.

44. The calculated magnetic moment for Eu3+ system in (B.M) is ________.

45. Coordination number of Ce in ceric ammonium nitrate is ________.

46. Given that the crystal field splitting energy for 2
2 6[Co(H O) ]   is 110 kJ mol–1, the calculated value of CFSE in

cm–1 is ________(upto two decimal places)

47. The number of microstates associated with 5D is ________.

48. How many electrons are present in eg set of d-orbital of sodium nitroprusside 2 5Na [Fe(CN) (NO)]?
49. The total number of isolobal fragments among the following species is ________.

9
3 2 3 3 3d ML , CpCr(CO) , Fe(CO) , CH , CpMn(CO) , P

50. The skeletal electron count for the borane 6
4 4[B H ]   is ________.

Q.51 to Q.60: Carry 2 Marks each.

51. The total number of metalloenzyme correctly paired with their functions are ________.
• Cytochrome - electron transfer
• Ferritin - transfer of iron
• Hemerythrin - oxygen transport
• Carboxy peptidase - hydrolysis of peptide bonds
• Coenzyme B12 - 1, 2 rearrangement process

52. The total number of basic radicals having 2 4H S and NH OH  as group reagent are ________.
2 2 3 2 2 2Ni , Mn , Fe , Hg , Pb , Co     

53. The total number of metals among the following whose salts dissolve in excess NaOH due to formation of
soluble complex is ________.

Pb, Al, Cr, Sn, Be, Zn

54. The maximum volume of oxygen at STP that will evolve when an aqueous solution containing 2 moles of
hydrogen peroxide is boiled is ________ (in litres) (upto two decimal places)

55. Consider the following complexes :

(A) 2
3 2 2 2[Pt(NH ) (Py) Cl ]  (B) 3[Co(gly) ]

Calculate the value of x y , where x and y are total number of possible isomers in (A) and (B) respectively..
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56. The number of mole of KMnO4 that will needed to react completely with one mole of ferrous oxalate in acidic
solution is ________.(upto two decimal places)

57. Total number of spinels among the following in which A2+ ions occupy 1/4th of the octahedral voids along with
half of the B3+ ions are ________.

2 4 2 4 3 4 2 4 3 4NiAl O , CrFe O , Co O , NiCr O , Mn O

58. In bis (dimethyl glyoximato) Nickel (II), the sum of number of Ni–N, Ni–O and intramolecular H-bonds
respectively is ________.

59. The total number of species among the following which follow 18e– rule is ________.

     
   

25
5 5 2 2 4 2 3 3 3

3 3 5 5 2 3

( C H ) Ti , FeCp(CO) Cl , Mn(CO) Cl , Mo(CO) (CH CN) ,

Na Co(CO) (PPh ) ,Cr(C H ) , Co(NO)(CO)

   

60. Total number of species among the following having closo structure are ________.

5 15 6 18 6 15 6 16Fe C(CO) , Os (CO) , [HCo (CO) ] , Rh (CO)

***** END OF QUESTION PAPER *****
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IIT-JAM  CHEMISTRY-CY
Date : 26-12-2018

TEST SERIES - 2
(Inorganic Chemistry-II)

ANSWER KEY

Section-A : Multiple Choice Questions (MCQ)

1. (d) 2. (c) 3. (c) 4. (b) 5. (a)
6. (c) 7. (c) 8. (c) 9. (c) 10. (b)
11. (c) 12. (b) 13. (b) 14. (d) 15. (b)
16. (c) 17. (d) 18. (d) 19. (a) 20. (d)
21. (d) 22. (a) 23. (b) 24. (a) 25. (b)
26. (b) 27. (d) 28. (d) 29. (b) 30. (b)

Section-B : Multiple Select Questions (MSQ)

31. (a),(b) 32. (a),(b), (d) 33. (a),(b),(c), (d) 34. (a),(c), (d)
35. (a),(b), (c), (d) 36. (a), (c) 37. (a),(b),(c) 38. (a),(b),(c), (d)
39. (a),(b),(c), (d) 40. (b), (d)

Section-C : Numerical Answer Type (NAT)

41. (3) 42. (4) 43. (24) 44. (0)
45. (12) 46. (7356.79 to 7356.81)   47.(25) 48. (0)
49. (3) 50. (14) 51. (4) 52. (3)
53. (6) 54. (22.39 to 22.42) 55. (2) 56. (0.59 to 0.61)
57. (2) 58. (6) 59. (4) 60. (2)

Booklet :  B


